
EDMOND POLICE DEPARTMENT 
INVESTIGATION BUREAU 

FOLLOW-UP REPORT 
 
TYPE INCIDENT:  Homicide CASE #:  99-04005 
 
VICTIM:  Paul Howell LOCATION:  727 East Drive 
 
DATE OF INCIDENT:  7-28-99 
 
DETECTIVE:  Goode 
 
PERSON INTERVIEWED:  N/A 
 
REPORT COMPLETED: 3-14-01 
 
On Wed. 7-28-99 I was notified by dispatch of a homicide that had occurred at 727 East Dr.  I 
responded to the scene and met T.I. Yardley and assisted him in working the scene.  On Thurs.  
7-29-99 I met T.I. Yardley, and Det. Mize at the residence of 727 East Dr. to process the scene 
further in the light of day.  The three of us dusted the cars that were in the driveway in an attempt 
to recover any latent prints and searched the area for any spent rounds that may have struck a tree 
or the house.  I did not recover any latent prints or spent rounds. 
 
On Friday, 7-30-99 at approx. 1830 hrs, I was contacted by Sgt. Thompson and was advised that 
the Det. Unit needed my assistance at the Julius Jones home on Greystone in OKC.  I went 
directly to the scene where the command post was set up and made contact with Thompson.  He 
advised me that a search warrant for the residence of Julius Jones was being presented to a 
magistrate at that time and he wanted me to assist T.I. Yardley and Mize in searching the 
residence.  After the residence was cleared by OCPD tact team, OCPD T.I. was called to scene to 
take photographs of the interior of the house.  After the OCPD T.I. was finished photographing 
at approx. 2310 hrs., Yardley, Mize and I entered the house and began searching for the items 
listed on the warrant.  Several items were seized from the bedroom of Julius Jones and placed in 
paper sacks and secured in the trunk of police unit at the scene.   Items seized by me include: 
One Nokia Cellphone, found in backpack 
One black & gray folder marked “Dial America Marketing Inc.” dayplanner found in backpack 
One white T-shirt with “Denim Ridge” embossed 
One black stocking cap 
  
On Sat. 7-31-99 at approx. 0930 hrs. I was contacted by T.I. Yardley in ref. to a 1987 Buick 
Regal that was located at the Championship Transmission shop at 1112 S.E. 59th in OKC.  
Yardley and myself responded to the Championship Transmission shop and secured the vehicle 
and impounded it while Det. Turner and Mize prepared a search warrant for the vehicle which 
was taken to EPD where it was searched by Turner and Mize. (See search warrant return for 
items seized.) 
 
 


